
Notes to accompany webinar "The downer cow; an evidence based approach" 

 

Down cow incidence is reported to be between 4 and 9% in the UK with over 80% being primarily 

hypocalcaemic to begin with. There are profound herd health implications associated with down 

cows and, while every farm has the odd milk fever or toxic mastitis, concerns from the farmer or 

yourself regarding an increasing incidence of these conditions should trigger a broader discussion 

than there is time for here about transition cow management and nutrition. 

Furthermore it is important to treat these animals as soon as is reasonably possible to minimise the 

likelihood of them being recumbent long enough to cause secondary muscle damage. To this end 

every herd health plan, dairy and beef alike, should make clear provision for the treatment of dairy 

cows and their ongoing care. This should include protocols on treatment and subsequent 

management of recumbent animals that will stand up to scrutiny. 

 

80% of recumbent cows will stand within 24hours. The main primary causes of recumbency in cattle 

are: 

• Hypocalcaemia 

• Hypomagnesaemia 

• Hypophosphataemia 

• Trauma  

• Toxic mastitis 

• Toxic metritis 

• Nervous ketosis/Fatty liver syndrome 

The main clinical findings of each are summarised in the table below: 



Condition Relevant history Clinical findings Relevant test(s) 1st line treatment Other relevant information 

Hypocalcaemia 
 

Recently calved (0-
4 days), older cow, 
probably dairy cow 

↑heart rate, ↓rumen turnover, 
↓temp (unless a very hot day), s-

bend in neck 

Serum Ca 
<2mmol/l 

400ml 40%Calcium 
borogluconate IV 
followed by oral 

calcium propionate 

Oversupplementation can 
lead to cardiac arrhythmia; 
more than 2 bottles at once 

of calciject No.5 risky 

Hypomagnesaemia Recently turned 
out, probably beef 

cow 

Hyperexcitability, seizures, tetany Serum Mg, 
aqueous humour 

or CSF post 
mortem 

Magnesium sulphate 
SC, Calcium 

borogluconate spiked 
with magnesium 
sulphate IV, oral 

Magnesium chloride 

Straight magnesium 
sulphate IV is usually fatal. 

Leave animal at least 30mins 
before trying to stand. MgCl 

enemas shown to ↑Mg 
faster than SC 

Hypophosphataemia Recently calved (0-
4 days), probably 

dairy cow 

Likely to also be suffering from 
hypocalcaemia - signs consistent 

with this 

plasma Phosphate Treat underlying 
hypocalcaemia and 

rehydrate 

Phosphite preparations 
unlikely to raise blood 

phosphate levels 

Trauma Recently calved, 
recently bulling 

Attempt to stand but unable, 
obvious fracture/dislocation, 

instability of pelvis on rectal exam, 
other parameters should be normal 

Clinical exam Anti-inflammatories or 
casualty slaughter 

 

Toxic mastitis Can be any point in 
lactation 

Hypovolaemic (sunken eyes), ↑ 
heart rate, injected mucous 

membranes, hot, swollen, red udder 
with watery milk, temp may be ↑↓ 

or normal 

Clinical exam, milk 
bacteriology 

NSAIDS, IV fluid 
therapy, intramammary 

antibiotics, IV broad 
spectrum antibiotics  

Suojala 2012 showed no 
benefit of additional 

fluroquinolones over NSAIDs  
alone. 

Toxic metritis Recently calved (1-
10 days), 

dystocia/twins, 
retained foetal 

membranes  

Hypovolaemic (sunken eyes), ↑ 
heart rate, injected mucous 

membranes, watery, brown/red 
foetid vaginal discharge, temp may 

be ↑↓ or normal 

Clinical exam, 
vaginal exam 

NSAIDS, IV fluid 
therapy, systemic 
broad spectrum 

antibiotics 

Intrauterine treatments 
have been shown to have 
equivocal efficacy at best 

Nervous 
ketosis/fatty liver 

Recently calved, 
over conditioned, 
almost certainly a 

dairy cow 

Fasiculations, ↓ rumen fill, 
concurrent hypocalcaemia 

Blood BHB, 
Acetoacetate, 

Rothera's 
reagent(urine/milk) 

Propylene glycol (per 
os), NSAIDS, broad 

spectrum antibiotics 

Cows with severe fatty liver 
can succumb to relatively 

mild metritis 



Most of these conditions are eminently treatable (with the exception of catastrophic trauma) and 

treatment is often successful. However if the cow remains recumbent after 24hours her prognosis 

becomes much worse. Cows still down at this point are referred to using several terms: alert down 

cow, non-ambulatory cows, non-responders or secondary recumbency to name but a few.  Of these 

cows which remain recumbent, most studies have found that less than 25% will recover, but is there 

any way we can help predict which 25%?  

Prognostic tests 

There have been several trials investigating biochemical parameters as prognostic indicators for the 

outcome of downer cows. The most commonly signposted enzyme is Creatine Kinase, however the 

evidence is somewhat equivocal. There have been trials finding a correlation between increasing CK 

and decreasing odds of recovery however this was not predictive enough to be of use (Gelfert et al. 

2007). There have been trials which have claimed an optimal value as a cut off (2330U/l Shpigel et al. 

2003) though a cursory glance at other work would suggest this is erring on the low side. There is a 

surveillance report from 1983 by Clark et al. which states that no recoveries occurred in cows with 

CK over 12000 U/L at 24hrs or 14000 at 48hrs however this work shows no statistical analysis and 

has a limited samples size. There have also been studies which have found no useful, repeatable 

correlation between CK and likelihood of recovery. 

There has been some work examining AST as a predictor of recovery which has been equally 

equivocal. The same trial as above by Shpigel et al. (2003) found that AST (aspartate 

aminotransferase) was a better predictor than CK suggesting that dairy cows with a AST level of 

>171U/l were 80% less likely to recover than those with an AST level of <171U/l on the first day of 

recumbency. Readings for the second and third day were given as 128U/l and 189U/l respectively.  

The lack of reliability of CK and AST as prognostic indicators was also reported by Gelfert (2007) who 

specifically looked at biochemical parameters as prognostic indicators. He found that, despite the 

undeniable correlation between CK/AST levels and likelihood of recovery, they could not generate a 

reliable cut off figure. The positive predictive values for the optimum figures they generated were no 

better than 40% meaning that if you decided to cull on the basis of that figure you would be wrong 

60% of the time. 

There is a widely held belief that the best interpretation of muscle enzymes is their relative value 

over time; i.e. if the CK levels are still rising 48hrs or later after the initial recumbency the prognosis 

is significantly worse. This is evident in the "Down cow profile" services offered by several of the 

veterinary laboratories which includes a second sample 48hrs after  the first. This is largely based on 

two pieces of work: firstly a 1984 piece of Norwegian work by Waage who found that cows which 

showed the highest levels of CK up to the fourth treatment of the initial insult and secondly a 1982 

study by Cox who experimentally induced recumbency in cows for 6, 9 or 12 hours and monitored 

biochemical parameters. The cows which recovered saw their CK levels peak at 24 hours whereas 

those which didn't peaked at 48hours. 

 



A more recent study by Green et al. (2008) found a number of significant risk factors which could be 

assessed to provide a picture of the cows chances of recovery. A copy of the table from the work is 

included below: 

(Green, A.L., Lombard, J.E., Garber, L.P., Wagner, B.A. and Hill, G.W., 2008. Factors associated with 

occurrence and recovery of nonambulatory dairy cows in the United States. Journal of dairy 

science, 91(6), pp.2275-2283.) 

As opposed to looking at biochemical parameters this trial looked at management practices and case 

history to built a prognostic picture. 

This work ties in with a recent paper by Poulton et al. (2016) which stated that high quality nursing 

improved outcomes in downer cows and other work done by Chamberlain in 1986 which found the 

same as did a recent paper by Stojkov et al. (2016) who examined flotation tanks as a treatment 

modality. They also determined nursing quality including access to feed and water, segregation, 

cleanliness and depth of bedding and frequency of visits to reposition the cow and found that better 

nursing care was associated with an increased likelihood of recovery. Incidentally they found that 

cows subjected to flotation therapy within 24hrs of recumbency had a 50% chance of recovery and 

this reduced dramatically if the treatment was not started until 48hrs after the onset of recumbency. 

Not dramatically different to standard treatment. 

This is good news and bad news; farmers want a way of predicting whether it is worth persevering 

with a cow and the best way we have of predicting this is how well they are going to look after it.  

 

 



Treatment 

Assuming that the underlying metabolic or otherwise condition has been treated the best action for 

the down cow is careful nursing to include: 

• Segregation - to avoid completing for food/ further trauma from trampling 

• Moving to be done as carefully as possible where necessary 

• Ample feed and water 

• Deep, clean and dry bedding 

• Regular repositioning 

• NSAIDS 

If repeat treatment of metabolic disorders is necessary then this should not be denied however if the 

cow is not recovered after 24hrs and there are questions over the farmers ability to provide a good 

standard of nursing care then the best option may well be humane slaughter. 

 

 


